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D[ The Pot of Gold

WTWi/i 1CLEMENCEAU OUT OF DANGER »

r ix =1 X Senator Borah, of Idaho, and Sherman, of Illinois, united in an attack 
today in the United States senate on the league of ‘nations. Borah deliv

ered a speech opposing the league of nations and Sherman introduced a 
resolution asking President Wilson to make no public statement until he 
has consulted with the senators.

. The premier of Bavaria, second largest state in Germany, was shot and 
killed by an assassin this morning. Premier Clemenceau, of France, who 
was shot by an anarchist several days ago entertained the peace conference 
council at his home today, and the interallied commission to Poland, including 
an American member, were fired upon and forced to, retreat today by Uk- 
ranian soldiers. The stories told by the cables today follow;

Bavarian Premier Shot and Killed.
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The reports received by telegraph on these
actions in Washington today, follow:

WASHINGTON.—Senator Borah, of Idaho, republican member of the 
foreign relations committee, delivered in the senate today his promised at
tack on the proposed league of nations and referred to it as “the most radi
cal departure from our policies that have ever been considered.”

Ljfl
t*. LONDON.—Kurt Eisner, Bavarian premier, was shot and killed this 

morning, according to a Munich dispatch received at Amsterdam. Lieuten- 
« ant Count Arco Valley, who killed him, was wounded severely by the guard 

and is reported to be dying.
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$ Statements by Former President Taft that the proposed league of nations 

does not contravene with Washington’s doctrine against entangling alliances 
or with the Monroe doctrine Borah declared to be misleading to the utmost 
degree.. He said further; “The people of the United States have undoubt
edly the right to change their form of government and to renounce estab
lished policies whenever they see fit. I would not oppose any change made 
in orderly fashion as may meet the approval of the people at any time. 
1 believe, however, that whenever a radical departure frôm established poli
cies is proposed the people ought to be consulted.' 
that before any action is taken upon this question it should be referred to 
a vote of the people.”

Ix
Clemenceau is Reported Better Today.

PARIS.—Premier Clemenceau will receive his colleagues of the supreme 
council at his home this afternoon to discuss certain important matters 
it was announced shortly before noon today. Doctors in attendance con
sider him out of danger and authorized him to receive? the ministers. His 
physicians believed he could resume his political activities Monday.

Allied Commissioners Fired Upon.
WARSAW, Thursday.—(By Associated Press.)—Members of the interal

lied commission to Pland were fired upon by Ukranian soldiers while travel
ing today from Cracow to Lemberg on a Polish armed train. The delega
tion, which included Professor Lord, one of the American members of the 
mission, returned to Cracow.
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Senator Borah declared

Sherman Wants Wilson to Consult With Him.
WASHINGTON.—A resolution designed to prevent President Wilson from 

discussing publicly the proposed league of nations until he has communicated 
the details of the plan to the senate foreign relations committee was intro
duced today by Senator Sherman, of Illinois, republican, 
of the resolution went over, under the rules, 
to discuss the plan and the proposed constitution before submitting the de
tails to the senate would be “unwise, undiplomatic and calculated to promote 
discord between the government’s two treaty making powers and calls upon 
President Wilson to “preserve an unbiased and impartial mind’’ until he 
has discussed the matter with the senate.

h Northern Russia’s President in Paris.
PARIS.—Nicholas Tschaikoviky, president of Northern Russian govern

ment at Archangel, who has been in Pgris for several days, has consented to 
the participation of his government in the proposed meeting of various 

' Russian factions at Princes Island.

Consideration
The resolution declares that

Japan Will Not Yield Tsing Tao.
TOKIO.—(By Associated Press.)—Replying to interpellations of the diet 

today Premier Hara said there is no reason why China should demand the 
, return of Tsing Tao. He said the race problem would never escape the 

government’s utmost attention.

The feature of the week’s conven
tion of extension and home economic 
workers of the University of Idaho 
and the agricultural college being 
held here this week was the banquet 
given Thursday night by the Moscow 
chamber of commerce and the univer-

* sity faculty to the visitors of whom 
there are 73 from various parts of

* the state. Practically every one of 
the 41 counties in the state prior to, 
the opening of the present session of 
the legislature was represented. The 
banquet was held in Guild hall, of St. 
Mark’s Episcopal church, beginning 
at 6:30 and closing at 10:25 last night. 
It was followed by dancing.

The guests began to arrive soon 
after 6 o’clock and more than 200 
were assembled when the banquet be
gan. Four long tables, each seating 
44, occupied the entire floor space of 
the hall. More than a score of young 
ladies and high school girls acted as 
waitresses, while the women of the 
guild and other Moscow women as
sisted in serving. The dinner was 
served in courses. A table seating 
16 had been arranged on the stage 
and this was occupied by the toast 
master and speakers with their wives. 
The orchestra played several over
tures before the banquet began and 
the program was interspersed with 
vocal and instrumental music.

F. A. David, representing the cham
ber of commerce “announced” the 
toast master. Mr. David said it 
would be out of place for him to in
troduce Dr. E. H. Lindley, president 
of the University of Idaho, to an audi
ence in Moscow or any place in the 
northwest. Dr. Lindley \tfas given an 
ovation by the big audience, fully 
half of whom were women. Dr. Lind
ley spoke briefly and then called upon 
A. H. Oversmith to welcome the vis
itors on behalf of the city, as Mayor 
Truitt is out of town. Mr. Oversmith 
spoke in a happy vein, being fre
quently interrupted by applause. L. 
W. Fluharty, a graduate of the Uni
versity of Idaho, now head of the 
state extension work, with headquar
ters at Boise, responded on behalf 
of the visitors. He outlined the work 
that the extension department, in co
operation with the county agents, 
farm bureaus and oher organizations 
had accomplished.

A selection by the orchestra follow
ed Mr. Fluharty’s talk and received 
an encore to which it responded. 
Judge J. H. Forney, pioneer Moscow 
attorney and first president of the 
University of Idaho, being named as 
its president in the act of estabalish- 
ing the school, was the next speaker 
and gave some interesting reminis- 
censes of the early history and the 
hard struggles of the school during 
the formative period. Miss Permeal 
French, dean of women, was the next 
speaker. She said she had expected 
to talk on poultry and had prepared 
a speech “chuck full of information 
on everything connected with poultry”

but had just learned she was to talk 
on other lines. She spoke briefly of 
her work and the bright outlook for 
the future.

Georeg Sievers, manager of the 
Farmers Union warehouse, elevator 
and store, told of the work the farm
ers had done in winning the war by 
producing more food and how they * 
had been helpedi by the extension •{. 
workers, the county agents, the farm 
bureau and the experiment station.
He pointed out that there are but com
paratively few more acres that 
be placed under cultivation in the 
United States, and that the only hope 
for greater production is better farm
ing methods and larger production per 
acre. He said this must be 
plished by following the advice, in
structions and discoveries of the 
périment station, the extension work
ers and the agricultural experts.

A male quartet, led by Professor 
Bangs, of the department of music, 
followed and was encored. Dean E.
J. Iddings, head of the agricultural 
college, was the next speaker, 
told of the great work that had been 
done in Idaho, which he described 
“an empire within itself” and called 
attention that the length of the state, 
from British Columbia to Utah is 600 
miles or a greater distance than that 
which separates Chicago from Cincin
nati and St. Louis, and that the 
south line of the state is 300 miles 
long and within these boundaries is 
a vast area of wealth in agriculture, 
horticulture, lumber, mining, power 
and grazing, none of which have been 
developed much beyond the initial 
stage. He praised the Farmers Union 
for the work it has done in advancing 
the interests of agriculture and im
proving the condition of the farmers.

Miss Florence Allenbaugh gave a 
vocal solo which was encored and she 
responded to the encore. Charles J. today.
Munson, who took a preemption 
claim a few miles east of Mosocw 36 
years ago, told of pioneer days. He 
said he sowed his first grain by hand 
and, having no harrow, he used a 
thorn bush to drag the grain in the 
ground and rolled it with the trunk 
of a pine tree converted into a roller.
He told of selling wheat in good sacks 1 recommended that no appropriation be 
for 18 cents a bushel; oats for 40 | made for new buildings, only, but that 
cents per 100 pounds, timothy hay i funds- for maintenance be allowed. An 
for $2 per ton, butter for 7 1-2 cents effort was made to have all reference 
a pound, cattle from $8 to $12 and to the sanitarium stricken from the 
dressed pork for 1 1-2 cents a pound report, but failed, 
and then asked the farmers of today j
if they had any idea what real hard I A lively fight took place in the

house over the defeat of the Nash bill 
This closed the program and Dr. proposing an enabling act to permit 

Lindley bade the visitors “come residents of a portion of Oneida coun- 
again” and expressed the hope that ty to be annexed to Franklin county, 
two conventions a year, one in the The bill was defeated by a vote of 
south and one at Moscow, will be held 27 to 24.
in the future and that the extension The house passed the following nnn r Bobbins of Moscow who 
workers may become better acquaint- measures; was boundedtatlle ffchth£during
ed with Moscow and the people here . House bill 55, by committee on the cios;ino. davs of the war was elect- 
be* b.e,ttel acquainted with them, warehouse bonding-Providing ware- ed president. ‘ ' Three vice’-persidents 

the tables were then cleared away houses must put up bonds before ac- ,vprp pipf.tp(1 TIlpv arc K-n-1 Fstcs 
and dancing began at 10:35 and con- ’ cepting grain for storage. Alex. Sprouse and Fred Otness. Any
tmued until aftei_midnight.________  ; _H. B. 175, by committee on appro- one has serve(i jn the army, navy

: pnations- Authorizing investment of or marine corps is entitled to j’oin 
a wonderful change has come over surplus funds in state treasury in cer- thP organization and his annlication 
conditions in this country until softie- tificates of indebtedness. may be banded in to any of the offic-
thing like this causes us to lookl H. B. 185, by judiciary committee—I ers named above Another meeting 
backward. 23 years ago we paid Providing compensation on attorneys, is to be heid s00n and the date and 
14 1-2 cents each for chickens and I to executors shall be the same as that 
sold them for 26 cents each, dressed. ' received by the latterv 
Today we pay 20 cents, live weight, I H. B. 193, by Hugo, Canfield and 
and sell dressed chickens for 30 cents ! Anderson—Prohibiting animals from 
a pound. It is more difficult to get ' running at large on public highways, 
enough chickens now at 20 cents a H. B. 168, by Givens—Amending 
pound, live weight, to supply the de- mothers’ pension law to care for 
mand than it was when we paid 14 women whose husbands are in chari- 
1-2 cents each for them.” table institutions.

H. B. 170, by committee on public 
health—Allowing county relief for 
blind where they remove to another 
county.

House joint memorial 14, by state 
affairs committee—Memorializing con
gress to pass laws to deport aliens 
who claimed exemption from military 
service during the war.

The senate went on record as

* BATTLESHIP NEW MEXICO
* HAS MACHINERY TROUBLE *

H. b. 93. by Gough — Authorizing 
4* quarantine for Spanish influenza.

H. B. 42, by Thomas—Fixing pen- 
•F alty for bribery of county officials, 

fl. B. 7, by Morgan—Giving county 
commissioners optional right to make 
levy to raise funds to be used on state 
highways exclusively.

House concurrent resolution 7—Me
morializing Idaho congressional dele
gation to secure cannon from which 
to strike honor medals for Idaho sol- 

* diers who engaged in war.
New bills introduced in the senate 

follow;
No. 142, by McMurray—Providing 

school teachers can only be discharged 
for neglect of duty.

No. 143, by Thrailkill—Authorizing 
cities with special charters to acquire 
sites and jointly with the county erect 
public buildings.

No. 144, by Heiss—Authorizing ap
pointment of three directors of water 
resources.

No. 145, by Johnson and Faraday— 
Creating state athletic commission, 
legalizing athletic exhibitions and 
boxing.

No. 146, by Christensen—Appropri
ating |2000 for relief of Red Cross 
canteen at Sandpoint.

Johnson of Kootenai led the fight 
against the general county enabling 
act in the house. The county lines 
committee reported it for passage 
with amendments, 
that it be indefinitely postponed, but 
a substitute motion sent it to the com
mittee of the whole.
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* BILLION AND QUARTER
TO OPERATE RAILROADS ♦HAVE HOME GROWN +

WASHINGTON.—The Battle- *
♦ ship North Carolina, returning 4> 
4» with troops from France, has 4* 
+ joined the presidential transport 4- 
4* George Washington and is pro-
4* ceeding with her to Boston, re- •s’
♦ placing the Battleship New Mex- 4* 
4* ico which dropped behind with 41 
4* disabled machinery.

41

CORN FED BEEF HERE 4* WASHINGTON.—The bill ap- *
♦ propriating $750,000,000 for rail- 4»
♦ road administration revolving 4* 
41 fund, in addition to $500,000,000 4* 
4> carried in the federal control act, 41 
4* was passed by the house today 4-
♦ with 15 negative votes.
*4> + 4> + *'* + * + 4>4> + + 4>4> +
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FERTILIZER BOUGHT IN MOSCOW 
FOR $50 PER TON IS SHIP

PED TO SEATTLE

4-
accom-

PRESIDENT. REACHES
BOSTON NEXT MONDAY

ex-

TENDRE OF OFFICEMoscow people are eating corned 
beef produced in Latah county and 

L. M. Kit-
Boston.—The steamship George 

Washington, bringing President and 
Mrs. Wilson, will reach Boston about 
1 o’clock Monday afternoon, according 
to a radio message received here to
day. The steamship will anchor in 
the lower harbor and the president 
and party will be brought to the city 
on the coast guard cutter Ossipee.

fed on home grown corn.
• ley, of the Third Street Marke“, re

cently bought three two-year-old heif
ers from J. O. Hill, a farmer living 
east of Moscow. Mr. Hill raised the 
heij^£s and fed them corn grown on 
hi^farm. Mr. Kitley says they are 

- tnP fattest beef animals he has 
he has bought this year. They 
brought $65 per head at nine cents 
a pound, live weight.

Corn growing instead of summer 
k fallow is becoming more popular here | 

and farmers are finding it profitable. 
The corn is used for silage to a large 
extent, but where farmers have no 
silos it is used for fodder and fed to 
cattle, horses and hogs. Some very 
good yields of corn have been pro
duced in Latah county in recent 
years. Professor Bonnett, of the ex
periment station staff, of the Univer
sity of Idaho, says that corn can be 
grown at a good profit here every 

v year and that it will leave the soil 
in fine condition for fall wheat. He 
advocates raising corn and other sum
mer crops instead of summerfollow- 

“ihg.
The prospects are that the year 

1919 will see a greatly increased acre
age’ of corn, peas, beans and ' other 
crops and a corresponding decrease 
in the acreage of summer fallowed 
land in Latah county. All of these 
crops have been found to yield a good 
profit where tried and they are all 
said to feave the land in better con
dition for winter wheat than the old 

• summer fallow method. 
^^«Enrichment of the soil by fertil- 

by rotation of crops is being 
by farm bureaus, experi- 

and by many farmers, 
ertilizer shows a

1
er is now 
• $50 per 
and Ta

nd mead
packing 

is selling 
oduce at 
■ shipped 

u#ed on- 
advo-

REMAINS TWO YEARS
He

as
IDAHO LEGISLATURE REFUSES 

TO CHANGE CONSTITUTION 
TO MAKE IT FOURFWi

RED GROSS WORKS BOISE.—Refusal of the house of 
representatives to pass an amendment 
to the constitution to lengthen the 
term of office of its members to four 
years, efforts made to block a gen
eral county division enabling act to 
remove from the legislature the prob
lem of creating additional new coun
ties, the recommendation by the sen- | 
ate that there be created in Idaho a 
state constabulary and the introduc
tion of a bill to create a state com
mission of legalize boxing were the 
outstanding moves in the legislature

IN NORTH RUSSIA
Johnson movedCARING FOR REFUGEES FROM 

BOLSHEVIK I MURDERS IX 
EASTERN SIBERIA

VLADIVOSTOK. — (Correspondence 
of The Associated Press)—The Ameri
can Red Cross in ' eastern Siberia 
through its refugee relief department, 
is caring for nearly 2500 refugees. 
Half of these are handled directly 
through a distribution center in Vlad
ivostok. There are 400 in barracks 
at First River, in the edge of the city. 
Further on, at Second River, are 300 
Armenians in a barracks by them
selves. Most of these refugees are re
ceiving food and clothing; there are 
a certain number who are self-sup
porting and only require lodgings.

A plan is being worked out to send 
the Armenians to Port Said on a Japa
nese steamer. Efforts are also being 
made to find transportation for 420 
Serbians. Occupation has been found 
for a large number of destitute per
sons. An employment bureau has been 
established and it is probable that 
soon places can be found for all those 
who wish to work. The Canadian mil
itary organization has asked the Red 
Cross to man a steam laundry for the 
Canadian troops. Likewise the Amer
ican army has made plans for a serv
ice laundry at the base here which 
will furnish employment for a num
ber of laundresses.

Bishop H. St. George Tucker, who 
recently returned from Western Si
beria where he went in the interests 
of the Red Cross, reported that there 

some 8500 persons there, legiti-

RETURNED SOLDIERSThe legislative resolution requires 
a two-thirds vote to pass. The vote 
stood 40 to 13 against. The state af
fairs committee modified its report 
with regard to the feeble-minded in
stitute at Nampa. Wednesday it rec
ommended that no appropriation be 
made for the institution. Today it DON. L. ROBBINS ELECTED PRES

IDENT-WANT EVERY MAN 
WHO SERVED TO JOIN

An organization of men who were 
enlisted in the army, navy and marine 
corps was formed here Monday night 
with about 20 charter members. It 
is desired that every man who served 
his country in any capacity, if only 
for a day, join the association and as
sist in making it a help to all men 
who were in the army, navy or ma-* 
rines.

Fight Over Nash Bill.

times or hardships mean.

m

________Ragan
cates farmers of Latah county using 
this fertilizer instead of permitting 
It to be shipped into .another state.

e

CHICKEN PRICES
were
mate objects for the Red Cross as
sistance, in need of immediate help. 
In this number figure a group of Pet
rograd children, 
these wjsre sent to Siberia for safety 
at a time when the Bolshevik outrages 
were beginning. They were, found in 
seven different cities, unprovided for 
and in great need. Clothing is beinç 
provided for them from stocks in Vlad
ivostok and they are receiving atten
tion.

In Omsk, Novonikolaevsk and Ghel- 
iabinsk, where typhus has made con
siderable headway, the Red Cross ts 
working in conjunction with the Rus
sians to give medical aid. 
train No. 4 has left for the west car
rying medical supplies and clothing. 
The last relief train sent from here, 
in charge of the Japanese Red Cross 
unit, reached Omsk about a month 
after leaving Vladivostok.

SHOW BIG ADVANCEJB8lot place of holding, it will be announced 
in this paper. The meetings will 
probably be held in the office of the 
council of defense, on Second street, 
just across the alley from The Star- 
Mirror office, which will be headquar
ters for the association for a time at 
least.

There are hundreds of young men in 
Moscow who served in the army, the 
navy or the marine corps who are en
titled to and should join this organi
zation. It is hoped to get in touch 
with other organizations of a similar 
nature in other places. The officers 
named above will be glad to communi
cate with any one wishing to join.

' -To Check Anarchy.
Washington.—Legislation to pun

ish anarchistic activities and prop
aganda and the display of red flags 
and, other emblems of violence was 
recommended unanimously today by 
the. senate judiciary committee, 
was drafted and ordered favorably 
reported with the measure combin
ing thâ bill of Senator New, of Indi
ana and others designed to check un
lawful agitation.

Many hundreds of

HAGAN & CUSHING PAY 800 PER 
CENT INCREASE IN TWENTY 

THREE YEARSIt

KaA forceful reminder of the increas
ed cost of living and the increased 
profits to the farmers was brought 
to light in Moscow this morning. A 
farmer brought 19 chickens to Hagan 
& Cushing's meat market and Mr.
Hagan gave him $23 for them. This 

Rblief is at the rate of $1.21 each. Mr.
Hagan said:

“It seemed like a high price and I 
went back over my books and looked 
up prices that we had paid in by 
gone years. I found that in 1896 we 
paid 14 1-2 cents each, or $1.75 per 
dozen for chickens and we sold them 

Banks Close Saturday. at 26 cents each, dressed. The early
Next Saturday, Feb. 22, Washing- customers got the biggest chickens, 

ton’s birthday, being a legal holiday No matter how big they were, if they 
the banks of Moscow will be closed weighed five or six or seven pounds 
all day. ïhe county offices will also each they went for 25 cents apiece, 
be closed as will the post office. This 'The late customers got the smallest 
is a legal holiday in IdalTo and in most chickens but these did not cost them , ,
of th% states of the Union. , 10 c.ents a pound. One forgets what {hustler for the town.

Vote of Thanks to Frost.
The ladies of St. Mark’s Guild ex

tend a vote of thanks to A. S. Frost, 
the hustling and obliging proprietor 
of the Idaho Garage, for his assist
ance in preparing for the banquet.
One of the ladies said: “We are cer
tainly indebted to Mr. Frost, who 
brought his car and hauled dishes, 
provisions, workers and everything against the holding of teachers’ insti- 
else that needed to be brought to the tutes in this state by passing the 
hall. I don’t know how we would i Walker bill abolishing them, 
have done the work if it had not been 1 committee of the whole senate also 
for Mr. Frost and we wish to thank [ went on record unanimously in favor 
him through The Star-Mirror for hi* 
kindness and assistance.’’ Mr. Frost 
never overlooks an opportunity to do 
a favor or to help in anything that ! ed by the senate : 
is for the good of Moscow. He owns 
his own building and is one of Mos- viding inspector of lumber district 
cow’s permanent fixtures and is a '(shall make his headquarters in Coeur

d’Alene.

♦ 4**4>4‘*** + 4-*4*4-4-4' +
♦ WILSON RETURNS TO ♦

FRANCE MARCH 5TH ♦♦ ♦♦
Army Man Marries.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F. Lewis of 
Moscow spent Sunday and Monday at 
the J. L. Marnock home. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis were married in Moscow, 
February 11. Mrs. Lewis was for
merly Miss Irene Settles of this city, 
a daughter of Mrs. R. E. Clouse. Mr. 
Lewis received his discharge a tew 
weeks ago from the army. The cou
ple will probably make their home on 
a farm near Spokane.—Palouse Re
public.

. ♦ WASHINGTON. — Secretary ♦
♦ Daniels announced today that 4* 

President Wilson would embark ♦
♦ on the George Washington +
♦ about March 5 for -the return ♦

‘ ♦ trip to France. y
*♦ President Wilson’s first home ♦

• ’♦ coming address will be delivered ♦
♦ Monday afternoon in Boston. He ♦ 
4* will leave soon afterward for ♦

*■# Washington and is expected to ♦
♦ be at qis desk in the White ♦

House early Tuesday. ♦
♦ ** «** + + 4> + ** + + *4> +

The

Rf* creating a state constabulary. 
Measures Passed By Senate.

The following measures were pass-

House bill 86, by McDonald—Pro-

rs-■

%


